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Part 1

Tales from My 10- Year- Old Life

This is m
e in 

my favou
rite 

dress bl
owing 

in the w
ind
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My name is Esther and I’m 9 years old.�
I l
y
i
yy
ve in Paris, in the 17th arrond

y
issement.

What
 do

you
�

wa
nt 

wit
h

my
hai

r?

TThis is me watchhing 
“Tangled”, myy ffavourite 
This is m  wa h gT

film, fifi
about Rapunzel

T g y fg y

I’ve gooooooooottttttttt
 

really 
loooooooonnnnnnnng Ive gve g

hair toooooooo
ooooooooeallyy l
g

all

My dad is a sports trainer or 
something in thi

p
s place where 

people go to do sport.
My mum works in a bank.

HeHHHHHH ’s’’’’’’’’  very 
   gogggg od-lookingggg

H yH y

Pfft Aren’t you
sick of

 
Rapunzel?

SSSSSSSSShSSSSSS h, I’m�
watchin

, I
g

They’ve been together a 
long ti

y
me. There’s a photo

of them
gg

when they were
young on the fridge.

They’ve 
changed 
Th yT y

but you cha g

can still seeeeeeee 
bu yy

it’s themmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

I have a big brother called Antoine.
We share the

gg
same bedroom.

He gave me some headphones so I
woul

gg
dn’t bother h

 
im. He d

p
oesn’t

like any of my music.

Me listening to TAL, 
 my favourite 
Me list n ngg

 singer
f

���
�������	�

��
������
��	������

������������

CALM DOWN

ANTOINE!


�����
	�

�����
	�		 �	����

�	�
� ����

I’m in Year 5 at a private school.
My dad 

 
says it’s better for me at

my age.

My brother goes to a normal school that
my parents d

g
on’t pay for. In the morning

he f
pp
eel
p

s sick and d
pp
oesn’t want to go.

He’s not a very good student.

My best friend at school is
Eugenie. I like Cassandra too.
Actually I

 
get on pretty well 

with everybo
g

dy.

At school, we can talk to each
oth

 
er how we want. It’s not like 

being at home, where you’
 
re not

allowed
g 

to swear.

But I don’t like to swear much.
It’s trashy, not classy. Boys are 
trashy, for example. T

yy
hey swear

all the
y
time when the

 
y’re doing two

things: playing football 
yy

and talki
gg 

ng
to girl

g
s. But anywayyyyyyyyyyyyyy, who cares

abo
g
ut boys?

Eugenie is really lucky because
she

g
’
gg
s rich. She already h

y 
as the

iPhone 6! An
 
d at home she’s got

an iPad
 

and a computer and she
even has a T

  
V in h

p
er bedr

 
oom.

If I could just have an
iPhone – even a 4 – I’d be
so happy. But I’m poor.

I’m even the poorest one in my family.

Our teacher Miss Morreeetttttttttttttttttttt – 

she’s nice but reallyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy ugggly

Mornin
g,

miiiiisss

Come on,

hurry up

  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIs Year 9 
reeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaally 

YY

that horrible?
y

I feel 
bad for 

him

EEEEEEEuuuuuuugggggggenie 
aaaaaaaallllllllwayyyyyys saayyyyyyyyyyys “yo”

g

Yo!

 This is 
CaCCCCCCCCC ssandraaaaaa

These are the

swear words I know:

“SHIT – ARSE –
FUCK – DAMN –
BASTARD –
BITCH –

SHUT YOUR�
MOUTH�

FUCKING

MOVE!

OI! 

PASS, 

YOU PRICK!

You’re not allowed 
phooones at school so she 

Youre noour

hides it
php YO, CHECK 

THIS OUT

6!

No way! Not�
until you go to�
second

y
ary

school.

READ SOME 
BOOKS!

 All I� 
 want 
with your 
hair is to�  
 get out� 
 of it

He sleeps in  
        this bed
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I’ve been going to this school since I�
was 6. Most of the other students are
the same.

We play quite a few games. My 
favouri

p yy
te is Mums and

g
Dads.

Eugenie is always the mum.
Cassandra is the

y
baby. I’m the

teenager. And it’s the same in
the other family – they always
play the same roles.

I don’t know where the dads
are in this game. They’re never
around. They’re working.

The shopping centre is near
the trees.

When we’ve bought our
clothes

 
, we put th

gg
em on and

parade in fr
 
ont of th

 
e mums

and babies.

The mums and babies vote 
for the

u
hottest mod

b
el.

The winner gets a Nintendo DS 
and an iPhone!

Sometimes, Violet and I
find the others playing 
Mums and Dads without us!

We leave them in peace.

This is me drinking a carton offfffffff 
appppppppppple juice that my mum gave meThis is me drinking a fh

MyMMMMMyyMyMyMyMyMyMyMMMMyMMMyM  best fr
ieeeeeeeendnnnnnnnnnnnn  

Eugegegeggegegegegg nininnininininiinieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeey best fy
Cassandra

It’s break time

Hey, shall we
go shopping?   Thaaaaaaaaaattttttttt’s how 

 the ggggggggggame 
  starts

gaa
Cooool,�

it’s Mums and Dads!

VVVVVVVVVVViiiiiiiiioooooooooolllllllllllleeettttttttttt OOOOOOOOOOOllllllllllymppppppppiiiiiiiia LLLLLLLLLLeeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaa

Naughty baby,

you threw
up EVERY-

WHERE!

My baby’s�

got a fever!

Hey, what can we do?

You teenagers need to leave

us in peace so we can look

after the babies. Here’s�

lots of money, now go

shopping!

Can’t yo
u see

we’re b
y

usy?????????

COOOOL
WHOAH!

Let’s go look at new�

dresses.
Good

idea

This outfit is gooorrr-geous!

Mmm, it reallyyyy is!

And look at�

that one!

OOOOO H
Sweet,�

  yo!

Violet strikes 
poses

Me, 
looking ho

tM ,

BY O O - T I - F U L L

YEEAAH!

PFFT

If 
 Violet’s 
If

 really sadd 
  at losing, 

reallyy

I give her 
 at losing at lo

the DSgive hgiv
We 
pretend we’re 

holding them retend wretend w

in our 
g

 hands!

I 
always 

win!
wayay

? ? MMMMy baby

was
gggggggggggood

�
So was mine

Hey, why are you playing�
�without us?

We’re not playing.�

We’re pregnant.

Sorry

Mw
ahhhh
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Antoine
My brother Antoine and I sleep in the same
room. He’s 14 and he’s a bit stupid, but that’s 
normal for a boy.

At ten o’clock, my dad comes to switch 
off the light. But Antoine keeps listening 
to his trashy music in bed.

So I stick my fingers in my ears 
and imagine someone’s giv

y
en me a 

KidiSecrets.

He always falls asleep before
I drink my hot chocolate.

This is 

me read
ing 

“Stars L
ike”, a

 
me read

ing
me read

ing

very i
nterest

ing 

magazi
ne abo

ut 
very i

nterest
ing

y inte
rest g

stars
aba

YO, ,,,O HOMIE

HHHe whispers 
the lyrics

He whispHe p

Ge
t your

gun anddddddddddddd

shoo
t him in the head

WEWW
DONOO ’T GIVEVV A FUFF CK!KK

we
sell in bulk instead

Ca
n’t

buy it in stores

WEWW
DONOO ’T GIVEVV A FUFF CK!KK

I’m in my Porsche,�
eating a kebab

WEWW DE ON’T GOO IVEVV A FUCK!E

Talk shit about me,
better watch yo’ back

COS WEWW DE ON’T GOO IVEVV A FUCK!E

He looks 
really 
annoyed
real yy

It’s an 
electronic diary 

for keeping 
ectron

your secrets 
fo p gg

safe!
u

The screen 
is heart-shaped – The screene scre n

cool.
rt shrt sh

My dad 
hates them

FOR ME? Esther! Pssst!�
Esther! Hey!

Can you tell me about your day, with
loads of details? That way, I migh

y
t

be able to fall asleep...

HUH? OH 

PFFT!
I’LL DO THE SAME�

FOR YOU!

Pleeeaaase

PFFT... All right then, I got up and I went to the
kitchen for NO, more details! How many steps did

you take? Tell m
!
e everything.

Okay, let’s see... One step to�
put my first foot out of bed,�
and another to stand up...
After that, one step to put
on my left slipper, no, I mean
my righ

y
t, but... well, sometimes�

it’s th
gg
e l
,,
eft...

And then, one step,
two steps, hang on...
one, two, three...
four steps to the
door...

Mmm

ZZZZZ

Psst! Antoine! Are you
asleep? It’s your turn to
tell me about your day!

... I got up and I
went to my shitty
school and

y
then I

yy

went to bed
 

and�
��

that’s it...
ZZZZ

Z

TTTThTTTTT e singer’s name ee e 

is La 
g

Fouine 
(that means 

The 
that h

Weasel)))
The 

That’s it...
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Kid AlKid Al
I have a great social life. My friends really
love me.

I don’t know what to say about
boys except that we don’t talk
about them because they’re, you
know, boys.

Boys are nasty. They’re 
supposed to be nasty. It’s
normal, that’s just how they are. 
But sometimes they go too far.

For example, the other day, me, Eugenie,
Cassandra and Violet were playing 
something, I can’t remember what...

... when suddenly boys started
running from all

y
directions to

kkididnnapap us.

A kidnapping is when lots of boys get
together and decide to take a girl to one 
of their friends. They force her and it’s 
bad but it doesn’t ha

y
ppen very often.

At first, I thought they were going to
kidnap me (I’ve been kidn

y
apped

gg
loa
g
ds

before and that day I was wearing 
my red dress and velvet boots) but
actually they came for Violet.

They took her to the 
boy who

y
’d ordered the

kidnapping (it was Maxime,
a big sh

pp
ow-off who all the

girls hate) and she started
crying. She knew she would
never see her parents again.

Us girls tried to save her but the
other boys hit us. So we went to fetch
the teacher, Miss Morret (the ugly
one).

The teacher went over and yelled 
at the boys. Maxime managed

yy
not

to cry.

Violet started shouting too then 
and she told the teacher to
leave Maxime alone because she
belonged to him now.

In the end, everybody cried. So that’s 
what boys are li

y
ke. Bad.

WAWW
AAAH

WAWW AAAH

GET YOUR 
HANDS OFF 
MY HUSBAND!

WHAT’S THE 
BIG 

  DEAL????????????

She’s 
always 

looking 
al yy

at her 
look ngook

  phone 
even 

   tthoughhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh   
 were 
tho gg

not 
    allowedddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

 to

?
Miss! Violet’s�
been�

kidnapped! It’s
bad, yo!

WWWAWW AAAH

You’re mine
till you die.

Mp
f!
Mp

ff! f!

KIDNAPPER ALERT

KIDNAPPER ALERT!

TTTTTTTTTTTTTThhhhey were being 

quiet and l
ooked They were g

y wer g

really mean

Oh, you’re so
beautiful

Hee
he
��

e

My name is
R
y
apunzel,

what’s 
pp

yours?

ThThThThThThThThThhThThThThT eyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyey ssssssssssshohhhhhhohohhohohohohohohohohout tthat when 

theyyy score a goal
y s usThe girls 

are here
T gg

ThTTTTTTTTTTTTTT e boys 
are 

playing
 over The boys
 

T
 there

yingg
ZLATANNNNNNN! 

 ZLATAN!!
 YEAH 
FUCKING 

 ZLATANY’know,
kissing and
stuff

gg

What
things?

This is me 
in the play-

ground, listening 
in th p yp

to my friend 
round, lisound, 

Eugenie who’s to my frto my fr

telling me abouttttt Eugenie Eugen

a photograph
elling me ang me a

It’s break 
timmmmmmmme

?!? .......... and my cousin’s
laughing and he�

shows me his
phone and I 
see a photo
of TAL with 
a boy “doing 
things� on�
the beach!
I WAS�

SHOCKED,�
YO!

And I really thought 
Violet was too ugly to And I really h gAnd I r a y g

ever be kidnapped!
let was too g ywas too g y
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The Popular Singer
Me and my brother don’t talk much, but 
we watch TV together.

My brother had the remote and 
we were watching NRJ “Hit� 
Music Only,� a really cool TV 
program that shows music videos.

The singer is called Black M and I 
think he’s one of the most popular 
singers in France. But it’s mostly 
boys who like him.

In this song, he’s talking about a school 
headmistress who didn’t believe in him, 
so he takes his revenge in the song.

I like that song, it’s catchy and Black M 
is very handsome (that’s also why he’s 
very popular).

My brother knew all the words to the 
song. He’s good at learning, so I don’t 
know why he’s so bad at school.

But my parents came home and 
my dad recognized the song 
straight away.

My dad teaches sport so he’s 
much stronger than Antoine.� 
So he changed the channel.

Dad put on a programme he likes 
on RMC Discovery. It’s about men 
driving very fast cars. But it was 
too late: the tune was stuck in his 
head.�

Helloooo yoohoo!

Yesss this� 
 song 
 rocks

This track is d
edicated� 

 to Mrs Pavoshko! 

 You remember?� 

� � � �Mr Diallo!

You know 
this one, 
right?

Yeah!

Hey, Mrs Pavoshko, yo

I’m not in prison or a mental hospital, no

I’m a star, Mrs Pavoshko

 And your kids dig me,� 

� � � Mrs Pavoshko
FUCK THE� 

TEACHER
I was hoping  

I could watch 
“Tangled” 

again

YEAH YEAH YEAH!

All alone, hea
d under-

water, I though
t it’s time� 

to start a fir
e!

START  
  A FIRE!

TURN THAT RUBBISH  
OFF NOW!

HUH?� 
YOU 

SERIOUS,� 
YO?

All alon
e,� 

 head u
nder- 

 water,� 

 I thoug
ht...

THAT TUNE IS A DISEASE! 

YOU CATCH IT WITHOUT EVEN 

NOTICING AND IT STAYS IN 

YOUR HEAD FOR  

DAYS! TURN IT  

OFF NOW, I  

DON’T WANT TO  

HEAR IT!

 I’M 

LISTENING� 

 TO THIS!

It’s time�
to start
a fire...

Come on, an 
advertising jingle, 

anything...

And this
 is

news
...

REALLY
 go

od

Mrs Pavoshko was right when� 
she said that guy would be� 
a waste of space! That� 
song is rubbish!

How can any- 
one like that� 
 crap?

Yeah, like you’ve 

got really good 
taste in music!

All 
alon

e, he
ad unde

rwater,�

I th
ough

t it’s
 time to

start a fire

GRRRRR!

Oh my word,
� 

that’s f
ive� 

seconds
� 

faster t
han� 

Harry

I didn’t dare 
ask if I could 
watch “Tangled”

On Saturday, we were alone  

in the house because our parents  

  were out shopping

Yo, you re
member me, the little black

kid who wro
te crazy verses like�

Fuck the
� Teacher? Pass me the mic!

I’m being censored�

Yeah, I know, it’s a shame

and you’re to blame

I don’t give a BEEP yeah

Satt_9780593316924_all_3p_r1.m.indd   11 5/23/22   9:27 AM
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MaximeMaxime
A private school is a school you 
have to pay for. I do

 
n’t really kn

yy
ow

why my d
pp
ad
yy
 chose this school, 

because we’re not rich.

I think he’s scared that the boys 
will hurt me. He’s right – boys are
horrible. In my class, for example,
Maxime is super-nasty.

Sometimes he would spit at us for 
no reason.

He did impressions of us in class in
front of everyone. The girls really
hated him.

And then, the other day, he got
out of his dad’s car and 

yy
he wasn’t

dressed the same way any more.

He came into the playground and
started swaggering around like a cool
dude, listening to music on headphones.

Everybody fell silent. All the girls
stared

y
at him.

I went to talk to Maxime because 
nobody else dared.

Maître Gims is the most famous person
in France. He’s a singer that everybody
likes. He’s the most popular boy ever.

I didn’t even need to tell the teacher.
She confiscated his headphones and
his baseball cappppppppppppp.

Maxime always spat at Cassandra. 
But, just like al

pp
l
pp
the other girls

at scho
jj

ol, she’d fallen in love
with him.

I’ll explain why�
later. I

pp
t’s better for

girls your age. You
don’t get so�
many little punks
in priv

yy
ate

sch
pp
ools.

My dad is 

very styli
shMy daddad

I love him

Hello�
bitch!

WHAT’S 

WRONG WITH 

YOU?

YO, IT’S
ALL�
OVER
YOU

Actually he 
mostly spat at 
Ac yy

Cassandra
mostly spy p

Ha ha

Miiisss, can I go to the 
toilets?

Miiisss, can I go poo-
poo?

very r
ichs dad 
is is

CLA

C
K

!

Huh, wh
at’s�

he
uhu

doi
whw

ng?
He’s got Blueteeth headphones,,,,�

di
 g
d
g
 you see?

But�

that
’s�

aaaaaaaaaaaaagain
sttttttt

ttttttttttthe
a

HEY! YOU’RE NOT 
ALLOWED TO WEAR 

 HEADPHONES IN THE 
PLAYGROUND, I’M 
GOING TO TELL 
THE TETTTTTTTT ACHER!

HAHA 

SHUT UP... 

YOU THINK 

I’M 

SCARED?

I’VE GOT THE SAME JACKET 

AS MAÎTRE GIMS, BITCH.

You never 

see his eye
sYou nev This is him

 atttttttttt 

the start o
f the 

video for 

“Changer”, 
video f

a reallyyyy 

cool songg
angeang a

He’s very 
rich: he 

y

sshows off hisssssssssssssss  
tablet in the 
h ff

video

Seriously, yo, 

it’s too much, 

showing off like�

that!

Cassandra,
what’s the
matter?

hhhhhh!

aaah!

He... sniff... he’s too 
good-looking... like
a star... and

gg
... and.

�
.. 

hhe hates me!
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Mi h llMi h llMitchell
My dad says boys in private
sch
yy
ools

 
aren’t as crazy as ones

in schools you don’t have to pay 
for (yes, my dad thinks boys
are crazy, and he’s right

 
).

The worst boy in my class,
the one all the 

y
girls really

hate, is Mitchell
g
.

The other boys hate him because
they’re nasty, but we hate him because
he d

yy
oesn’t under

y
stand anything about life.

He’s really poor, for a start. He 
doesn’t like

y y p
gad

,
gets, he 

  
doesn’t

have a phone, and
g

he kisses his dad
in front of everybody

 
.

Plus he’s extremely ugly and his 
body is weird. He runs with his
back

yy
 straight, like a robot.

But the worst thing is that he
keeps on being nice even though
everybo

p
dy hates him.

The other day, he did something
terribl

o
e.

Violet was shocked, so
she and

 
her friends

grabbed Mitchell and 
b
gg
eat him up.

They hurt him really
badl

y
y. And then the

teacher
y  y

saw them
 

.

Violet and her friends
were punished, and
Mitchel

 p
l went to a corner

and cried and cried.

Anyway, despite that, the
oth

y
er d

yy
ay, he di

 
d something

else really bad.
 
It was the

end of term, so the teacher
gave us all K

,
ind

 
er eggs.

I hesitated, but it
was a Kind

,
er, the

best th
 
ing in th

, 
e

world, so I took it.

Mitchell really is the
worst boy in the world.

This is me in 

my favourite 

 dress blowing my famy f

  in the 
d

winddddd
g

Don’t you�

want to play

wwwwwwwwwwith me??????????????

SHUT YOYY UR
MOUTH

GO AWAY! 
STOP 

FOLLOWING 
US!!! WE TOLD 

YOU: NEVER!

He’s 
English or 
something

Eng

Just one time!�
At the game�
you like!

Have a good�

day, my boy

Speaking ggg ggg g ggggg gggggEnglish

p aki g
p aki g

M
W
A
H

Eugenie’s reeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaally 
good at 

ug

copying himmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
goog

ThThThTThTThThThThThThThThThTThThThThTThThThisisisisisisisiisisisisisisi  is ususussususususususususususuususuuu iiiiiiiiiiiiiin nnnnn nnn nnnnnnnnnn PEPEPEPEPPEPEPPEPEPEPPEPEPPEPEPEPEPPPE

EVERYBODY GET 
IN LINE

PASS THE 

FUCKING BALL!

FUCK

Even the boys 
pretend he 

h  boy
doesn’t 
pp

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxisst

But he still runs 

around with them like 

everything is n
ormal

VIOLET,�

I... I LOVE 

YOU...
HUH

GASPPP
HUH

Waaah!

AAAAAAAAAAAAAH!
W A A A H !

KINDER EGGS, MY 

FAVOURITE THING�

IN THE WHOLE WORLD!

WWho
hhhhhhhhhhasn’t 

had
their

Okay then, you 

can have mine, 

Esther!
Thanks

GASP
OMG

WHAAT
HUH

Esth
er lo

ves

Mitch
ell

SHHH, THAT’S 

ENOUGH

SHE LOVES HIM

I don’t like 
 swear wordssssssss    
 but I say 
 them to 
  him

HeHHHHHHHHHHHHHH  wants 
totttt pplay 

with o playpl

girls!!!!!!!!
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B d B diB d B di
I want to be a singer when I’m older. A
famous singer, like TAL, for example (she’s
got dark hair and the voice of an angel).

I’ve noticed something. Popular, 
famous people are very good

p
-looking,

but they als
p
o have something else in

common: bendy bodies.

Tal, for example, she’s a
really good mover. Dynamic.

Yannick Noah is very good-
looking (and very famous),
and I heard he used to be a
sports teacher, like Dad.

My dad is very very good-looking. 
And
y 

he
 
can d

yy
o the spl

g
its too.

Papa can also stand on his hands and bend
over backwards.

The president of France... what’s his
name again? Oh yes, François Holla

 
nde. 

Anyway, he’s good
y
-looking, of course,

because you can’t be presid
,
ent if you’re

ugly. But I 
yy
don’t know ho

pp
w bendy h

y
e is 

(I
g
suppose he must be).

It’s normal that celebrities are good-
looking. People are inspired when they 
see people who are better-looking than 
them.

For example, our teacher 
Miss Morret is really really
ugly. Nobody

 
’s inspir

y
ed by her.

Or the woman who lives in
the

 
office near the front

door of our apartment
building.

Or my mum, for example... She 
was very beautiful wh

p
en she

was young. Nowadays, she’s not
as bend

y
y as she used 

yy
to be.

Not that she really
tries veryyyyyy hard.

Thankfully, I take more after 
my dad.

TTTTTTTTTTTTThTTT is is me at my dance class, 
where we’re doing a routine to  

yy

        “Internationononnal” byyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy TAL
gg

 You say “I love 
 you” every

y
where
y

But you take  me I dddddddodddd n’t know 
where,  you say “I love you” 
B y ta e  e t ky ta e  e 

     everywh
w , y

eeeere

Everywheere

You send my heart 
internationaaaal

Hmpf

Inter

Hmpf

Natio
nal

The�
other leg,,,,
Esther

You   send my  hehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh aaarara ttttttttttttt
      internatiiiion
Y yy

aaaal

Hey yo�
  one two�

one time
for your�
mind zi

y
s

is how�
we do
iiiit

I love this hip-hop part in 
her songgggggggggggggggg “InInternationaaal”
I lov h h p p pI p p p

Reallyy good

We run, we live,�
we run, we die,�
weeeeeee say stop, it’s

over

ThT e videddddddddddddddd o o ooooo
for “On The vidThe 

Court” is 
for Onor O

amazzzing

My 
brotherrrrr

MyMy

Hmpf!

You hav
mp

e to 

stretch

See?

Hmpf

Ha ha careful
you don

 
’t�

squash yyyyyyyyyyyyour...

OH!

Hee hee
Seriously, that’s
gross, just�
stop...

Hee hee

Hmpf

My brother is so 

ugly that I don’t My brother My broth

even want to talk 
ugly that I

about it

My dad doesn’t want me to watch 
 the news, he says it s too shocking
MyMy

Ah, no, Hollande!

Don’t watch�
this!

For example, 
I’d like to 

For x p

have hair 
in front of 
my eyes like 
Shakira so 
my yy y

I’d look all 
mysterious

But my 
mum wants 
B yy

me to have a      
       fringe 
so I can 

f g

see what 
I’m writinggggggg

When she bbbbbbbene ds 
over, I feel likkkkkkke I’m 
goooooooooiniiiiiiiiiii g to throwwwwwwwww up

OO
F

Every time, she 
looks at me like 

yy

she’s never seen 
me beffforee

I - CAN’T - DO - IT -
ANANANNANANNANNANAAAAANANA YYY YY YY - MORE
DO  IT D I

Esther, go and get me�
a glass of water. My 
back’s killing me....

I adore hhhhhhheeeeeerrrrrrr

Yo, doesn’t it 
hurt when you

do that? OW!OOOOOOOOOOOO

Hmppppppppppppf!

Actually he 
doesn’t like 

anybody on TV

It’s like she’s�
got detachable�
legs!

  IIIIII’m good-looking. 

(It’s not me who sayssssssssssssssssss   

that, it’s the others)
(It s not m yy
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Gay People
My school is a primary school, for kids 
aged 6 to 11.�

A funny thing happened this 
week. A boy from Year 2 
walked past carrying his 
schoolbag and it touched 
Abdou’s bottom.�

Abdou is a big boy from 
Year 6 who’s tall enough to be� 
in secondary school. His dad 
works in politics or something.

I know what gay people are: two 
men who love each other (two 
bald men, usually). Sometimes they 
can be women, but that’s rare.

After that, everybody in the 
playground started calling each 
other queer. It was really funny.

The next day, that little Year 2 kid 
pointed at Abdou, who was wearing 
a blue watch and an orange jacket.

Afterwards, Abdou was 
so angry that he told 
a monitor about the 
Year 2 kid.

I don’t think there are any 
gay kids in my school. Oh, 
wait, I did see two Year 6 
boys kissing and rolling on the 
ground in front of everybody.

I don’t see the point in being gay. 
You can’t have children. Violet told 
me that she and her parents had 
gone on a protest march to stop 
gay people adopting.

It must be horrible having two Dads! 
Can you imagine? They’d never be home 
because they were too busy working, 
and they wouldn’t be able to cook or 
keep the house clean...

But when you think about it, it’s 
weird that people think being 
gay is a bad thing. I don’t really 
know what that’s about.

This is me arriving in the   
 playground with some  
 of the younger kids  
   (I don’t talk to them)

OI! DON’T TOUCH  

MY ARSE, YOU

?

QUEER!

QUEER!

?
??

! ?

Hey Abdou, what’s 
“QUEER�?

Gays, you� 

know? They’re� 

� �� � � gross...

! Really  
nice guy

URGH 
 YOU’RE  

QUEER, 
  YO

 ESTHER
HA HA

HAHA 
gotch

a 

Esthe
r!

DON’T  

TOUCH ME,  

YOU  

QUEER! You’re� 

a QUEER

� � � � � � � � �She’s
� 

QUEER

HA� 

  H

Blue and orange 
are the colours of 

queers!
? WA

K!
And then he� 

said I was queer,� 

sir, he� 
can’t� 
say� 
that

Why did he say� 
 that?

I’m 
not 

queer, 
sir

He never  
notices  
anything I was 

shocked

We chanted “A mum and� 
a dad, every child� 
deserves that�!

It was 
great!

Aren’t you 
hungry?

I’m really 
hungry

You go
!� 

You go
!

HA H
A

And Mum’s not even� 
 home� 
� � � � � � � � yet... And it takes 

her so long� 

to get dinner 

� � � � � � � � � � � ready...

Yeah
HAHA
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The Mystery of Father Christmas
I really like going in shops, especially� 
when it’s Christmas (I like the 
decorations).

Before I stopped believing in 
Father Christmas, I saw so 
many strange things.

For a start, when we went to Auchan, just 
before Christmas, there were always more 
toys than usual. And the people around us all 
had carts full of toys.

The weird thing is that my dad told me 
magic and God didn’t exist, but Father 
Christmas did.

My dad told me that God, Jesus 
and magic were all invented by 
intelligent people to manipulate 
less intelligent people without 
them realizing.

But it’s obvious that God and 
Jesus don’t exist: you only ever 
see paintings of them, never 
photographs.

Mathilde, in my class, told me she 
met Jesus in a church once.

When I visited the church in La 
Rochelle, I also saw someone who 
looked like Jesus, but it was just a 
man who was homeless.

Anyway, after a while, my dad 
finally admitted that everybody 
gave each other presents at 
Christmas, and it had nothing to 
do with Father Christmas.

So last year, I knew who’d given me 
each present (Mum and Dad: the flying 
fairy; Granny: nature cards)... until 
I found an incredible present that I 
hadn’t asked for but I’d really wanted!

Incredible but true: nobody had given me that 
present! But there it was! Since then, I’ve 
started believing in Father Christmas again.

This is my family at a giant 

shopping centre 
called  

Vélizy 2
Why are they buying them 
when Father Christmas will 
bring them� 
for free?

Hey Antoine, Father Christmas� 
 doesn’t exist, does he?

Well I don’t� 
 give a...

Antoine

Answer your little sister.� 
 Go on, sweetheart!

Um, oh... Well, yeah,
he does exist... um...

� � � � � Nooo!�

Seriously, you 

still believe?� 

� � � � At your age?

Hey, you shouldn’t threaten your� 
 son like that, wallah

“Wallah�? That’s� new!

Ha ha what� 
rubbish!

Shhh, sweet-
heart.

This is us 
visiting a church in 
La Rochelle last 

summer

He smiled at me. I sat on his lap 
and touched his beard!

Hee� 
 hee

REALLY?

I knew
 it! My granny

	����
����	����


�������������

����������
���	����

Um,� 
not me

Huh?
Was it you?

No GASP!
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